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INSIDE 

T his project has impact-
ed greatly on the lives 

of 20,000 Lavongai people 
of New Hanover:  
x� Already 73 of 118 perma-

nent houses built; 
x� 300 plus kilometers of 

roads built; 
x� Three new church build-

ings, three pastors’ hous-

es, three primary 
school double class-
room buildings, three 
elementary school 
buildings, three aid 
posts, and one commu-
nity health worker’s 
house built;  

x� 440 formal jobs creat-
ed, K250 million in ex-
port earnings since 

Jubilant rubber farmers at Camp 2 at Gulai chan ng “go Lavongai go” when approached by the camera. Pic by CYRIL GARE.   

2011;  
x� 30,000 of 56,000 hectares 

of land have been u lized;  
x� 2.5 million rubber trees, 

560,000 cocoa trees, 
15,000 coconut trees, and 
over 800,000 calophyllum 
trees (re-afforesta on pro-
gram and carbon trade) 
have been planted since 
2011. - Details on page 7.  
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A  rubber farmer in Papua 
New Guinea could earn as 
much as K170,000 per year 
from cup lump sales alone, 

according to the PNG Rubber Board 
Chairperson, Ms. Josephine Kenni.  
She said rubber trees produce around 279 
kilograms of latex per year so if a farmer owns 
500 rubber trees and selling his cup lumps at 
K1.20 per kg, s/he could earn as much as 
K167,400 per year and that’s a lot of money 
for a simple villager.  
Ms. Kenni was making a power point presen-
ta on - “Unlocking the poten al of rubber 
elas city as an econ-
omy driver in PNG” 
at the Kavieng Niu 
Lodge hotel in Ka-
vieng, New Ireland 
province on Sep 25, 
2017.  
For nearly two dec-
ades, the PNG Rub-
ber Board was 
thrown into disarray 
and remained de-
funct due to lengthy 
court ba les over 
posi ons un l last 
term of Government 
when it was revived and Ms. Kenni, who is a 
rubber farmer and buyer herself from Ango-
ram, East Sepik took over the reign.  
Kenni added that at mid-stream processing 
level (TSR factory), a farmer could earn as 
much as K418,500 per year.  

She compared rubber pro-
duc on in Malaysia and 
Thailand that generates 
around US$432 billion or 
PGK 1,382.40 a year from 
gloves alone and crea ng 
some 75,000 jobs, “that’s 
from just one company – 
Top Gloves Malaysia”. 
“Thailand is rethreading 
and making new tyres. 
What about PNG? Western 
province is now venturing 

into manufacturing tyres in PNG. Just last week a 
ground breaking ceremony took place to mark the start 

of tyre manufacturing in 
PNG for the first me. 
What about Kavieng, New 
Hanover? We can if we 
strive.  
“So, can a farmer in PNG 
earn that much? Yes! So 
let’s push for volume, pro-
duc on, and master plan 
for mid-stream…we must 
be the master designer of 
our own brand. 
“People are now selling big 

me fake Chinese products 
in PNG because we’re not 
doing much with our own 

commodi es. 
“We must build our own dreams to re-bounce the 
economy with the master plan to process rubber here 
to support pricing which is the market driver in any 
economy,” Ms. Kenni said.  

RUBBER A BIG EARNER  

AUMA.BENNY:   
He is in his 60’s and hails from Rigo district in Cen-
tral province. Never has he flown on a F100 air-
cra  before and was his first me since 1968 to 
visit another province – and Kavieng in this in-
stance. He used to work on a Japanese fishing boat 
before - between 1968-1969 and had travelled to 
Daru and Kerema. A er that he became a com-
mon villager and got married in 1969 to a village 

girl. He has eight children and 11 grandchildren.  
He started with Cape Rodney rubber since Sep-
tember 7, 1982 (35 years). With years of hands-on 
experience, Auma is today a rubber budding and 
cloning expert. Auma said he was “home-sick” 
coming to New Hanover, “it is a long way away 
from my family…but because of work I have to 
come anyway”.  
 
VYNER KAIPAT:  
He is age 66 and hails from Bonenau village in the 
Rabaraba district, Milne Bay. His professional ex-

perience has been in the field of post and tele-
communica on, having served at Wewak Post 
Office (under then P&T) from 1965 – 1972 when 

he resigned and went home. There he worked 
with a Bulk Store at Agaun, Rabaraba. He later 
joined Cape Rodney rubber in 1975. He worked 
for only 14 years and le  to manage his own rub-
ber block in 1989. Vyner has no problem coming 
to New Hanover to do cloning except that he was 
not happy with the way the rubber nursery was 
arranged, describing it as “poorly done, nursery 
is too close with not enough room and space to 
do budding”.   
 
TATAIYO KOKORI:  
He could not remember his age but hails from 

Rigo, Central province. He works with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Livestock (DAL) at Moreg-
uina and was trained in budding by agricultural 
scien st, Stanley Mari. Following the burning 
down of the Moreguina DAL sta on by angry land-
owners some years back, Tataiyo was le  idle un l 
he was asked to joined the budding/cloning team 
to come to New Hanover.  

Cloning  
x� Three senior budders from Cape Rodney rubber, Central province have arrived to 

conduct budding.  Please make them welcome.   
x� About 110,000 root stocks (nurseries) will be cloned, should take around three 

months.  
x� 1 bud s ck clones 4 root stocks. Bud s cks flown in from Cape Rodney.  
x� Cloning is part of change from Timber Latex (TL) to Latex Timber (LT) rubber. About 

2.5 million TL have been planted previously during stage 1 of the project.  LT rubber 
will now be planted along TL rubber. LT rubber is o en referred to as “genera onal 
crop”, it keeps producing latex over genera ons non-stop.   

 

DATO SRI THOMAS HAH  

THE DEVELOPER IN PNG’S NEW HANOVER 
INTEGRATED AGRICULTURE & FORESTRY 

PROJECT.  

MR. LING KIE YII   

Visiting rubber blocks regularly is important.  

 

Ms. Josephine Kenni, 
Rubber Board Chair-
person.  

 

 

 

 

AUMA.BENNY 

TATAIYO KOKORI  

VYNER KAIPAT  
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Anis and Steven Hii through custom. I therefore have 
every right to stand for my people and do what I am 
doing for them. I will do more to transform our peo-
ple’s lives in Lavongai, New Hanover.  
“All our successes were direct result of determina on 
and hard work. We met more than our fair share of 
hurdles and discouragements. We have a purpose and 
that is to bring prosperity to our Lavongai people. And 
we have been called to do just that...even with my dis-
abili es”.  
“You are what you think, what you dream 
of...turn you dream into ac on, combine dream 
and ac on is essen al of my life”.  
Behind Deo is also a successful man – Mr. Pedi Anis, a 

former Premier of New Ireland and a re red senior 
public servant through his company, Tutu-

man Development Ltd. Read Pedi’s 
Dream ‘A Long Road To Success’ on 

page 7.            
The Na onal Government has rec-
ognized and is suppor ng the pro-
ject to new heights.  

On Sep 25, 2017, Agriculture 
and Livestock Secretary, Dr. 
Vele Pat Ila’ava and Rubber 
Industry Board Chairperson, 

Ms. Josephine Kenni were in 
Kavieng and presented a Rub-

ber Expor ng License to 
New Hanover Indus-

tries, a land-
owner 

com-

pany.    
Dr. Vele and Ms. Kenni also presided over the signing of 
a Memorandum of Agreement (MOA) for rubber devel-
opment in the province between the Department of 
Agriculture and Livestock, the New Ireland Provincial 
Government, New Hanover Industries Ltd and Joinland 
PNG Ltd – the developer. The Rubber Board has also 
supported 2,000 NID registra on of farmers.  
Many people ask me what is the future of 
our island, New Hanover through this 
project? My answer to them is, I DO NOT 
KNOW! Because I am neither a prophet 
nor God. But I know one thing...If we do 
not plant, there will be no future. God 
Bless New Hanover!  

T hey pay you royalty, taxes 
to the government and 
that’s it. Their obliga on 
for logging, growing or 

harves ng on your land is met. Build-
ing permanent houses for landowners 
as a reward or apprecia on for giving 
land is unusual and is hardly done by 
many developers in Papua New Guin-
ea.  
But in Lavongai, New Hanover island of the New Ireland 
province 45 houses permanent houses are under con-
struc on as you read. Already 73 of the 118 permanent 
houses have been built. Thanks to one of a kind 
‘developer’ – Tutuman Development Ltd, a local com-
pany with its Malaysian partner, Joinland PNG Limited 
(JPL).  
Joinland has also built more than 300 kilometers of 
roads, three new church buildings, three pastors’ hous-
es, three primary school double classroom buildings, 
three elementary school buildings, three aid posts, and 
one community health worker’s house.  
JPL is the operator of the mul  million kina New Hano-
ver Integrated Agriculture & Forestry project on the 
island. Despite its cri cs (and SABL Inquiry of 2011), 
this project has created 440 formal jobs for the locals 
and has generated nearly K250 million in revenue since 
2011 when opera on first started, most of these mon-
ies were paid in royal es, export 
du es, export levies, forestry 
levies, of which K23.9 million 
was been spent in the economy 
of New Ireland province.  
Under this project 30,000 of the 
56,000 hectares of land have 
been u lized; more than two 
million rubber trees, 560,000 
cocoa trees, 15,000 coconut 
trees, and over 800,000 
calophyllum trees (re-
afforesta on program and car-
bon trade) have been planted since 2011.  
JPL General Manager, Mr. Deodatus Hii said his compa-
ny will con nue to deliver community benefits through 
its various programs including Luito– house for life, 
Lamanito – water for life, Sukalito – plan ng for life, 
and Selenito – roads and transport programs. Electrici-
ty is now being added to its  social development and 
infrastructure capacity building programs on the island 
of 20,000 people.   
“Deo” as he is commonly known among the Lavongais 
is a man with a great heart and passion. Born on April 
1, 1973 in Malaysia from a Chris an family, Deo’s love 
for God and faith has been the guiding light behind his 
success.  
A er gradua ng in Civil and Structural Engineering in 
Singapore, Deo received scholarship to study in Exeter 
University in England where he successfully completed 
a Master’s degree. He had to forego op on to con nue 
with Ph.D to take up a job with a Malaysian public 
lis ng company so he can support his parents and 
three younger sisters.  
“I come from a poor family so I’ve to work to support 
my parents and three small sisters,” Deo recapped.  
A er only three years of his working life, Deo became 
the group general manager of Pan Pacific. Soon, disas-
ter struck. Deo was diagnosed with a tumor in the brain 
on January 10, 2010 (brain hemorrhage).  
“Half of my brain was cut off, I lost my memory and my 
movement was impaired,” Deo recalled. His whole life 
changed from success to disaster. “I a empted twice to 
kill myself by drinking sleeping pills”.  
He used to be a skillful ar st, a piano player and ath-
lete. These were all no more.     
“My faith in God and my young family are the reasons 
why I am surviving today. My doctor s ll can’t believe I 
am alive today.  

Being a disable he was subject to ridicule by friends 
and people around him. “My friends in England and 
overseas laugh at me and say “top scholar in engi-
neering. Fit to design mul -storey buildings but 
was ng his me in New Hanover, New Ireland and 
PNG. 
“In Malaysia and Singapore people look down on 
most disable people. They make sarcas c comments 
even from very close friends. But I am who I am. I am 
a fighter. I am a Lavongai so I don’t care. In fact, I feel 
sorry for them. I am handicap in my body but my 
mind, heart and soul are in very healthy stage. My 
principle of life is that never put a full stop in life. If 
you want to, always put an exclama on mark (!) or a 
ques on mark (?) not a full stop (.). Because some-

me we are really down – depression. 
“It is the Lavongai people that keeping 
telling me to go on in life. I saw tears in 
their eyes when I woke up from my 
a empted suicide sleep. When I see 
this I was touched by the love of 
the Lavongais. I shouldn’t have 
done this (suicide). God put me for 
a purpose. That’s how this project 
kicked off.  
“Now I have four projects to run 
here in New Ireland. FCA 16-1 
Daufu (cocoa), 16-2 (rubber, New 
Hanover), 16-3 (oil palm, Konoagil) 
and rubber and galip nut, Na-
matanai).  
“Because of faith and 

strong determina on to beat my disability, I am now 
able to walk again, I got my memory back. I will never 
give up.  
“My encouragement to my staff is that when you are 
facing difficulty, think of my situa on. Even walking is 
difficult but I never give up walking to office and 
walking back to the house a er work. So stop com-
plaining. Do your work. Even love ones will betray 
you. People will discourage you. Situa on and envi-
ronment around you will have a lot of hurdles and 
difficul es but you will not. Love you job and move 
on. Put effort into it, it will not betray you, it will re-
ward you.  
“I love this place, this place has given me a second 
life on earth. Customarily, I am a Lavongai. I am a son 
of Lavongai through the Ianga clan of my father Pedi 

LAVONGAI’S SUCCESS 

Mr. Deodatus Hii, General Manager, Joinland PNG Ltd.  

 
“My principle of life is that 

never put a full stop in 
life...never give up”.  
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 SAWMILLING: For more mber  

KITCHEN:   The busiest place in the ops site is the kitchen. Credit to these hard working 
girls; Lina Rubi, Lynneth Silema, Vero John, and Elizabert Kumbai with Mr.  Sia Chai 
Ming, deputy Opera ons (camp) manager.   

 ...in pictures  

The WORKSHOP:  

The WAREHOUSE:  

 

NURSERY: Rubber   

NURSERY: Clones ready for plan ng.  Budded nurseries    

 

NURSERY: Calophyllum  in nursery & 
planted.  

 The OPERATIONS (CAMP) MANAGER:                     
MR. GIORDEN LING. He ensures smooth daily op-
era on of site.  

 

The AID POST:  Sister in-charge, ELIZABERT NADA MAKAN SIAVUN.  

 
Patients: (right) Mar-
tha Usia with her sick 
children; (below) Join-
land workmen seeking 
treatment.  

 NEW SCHOOL BUILT: 1 X 4 in 1 CLASS ROOM & TEACHERS HOUSES 

Teacher  Ms. Esther Kaian (right, folded arms) with husband at the company built 
Meteiai primary school.  



A LICK Luis hails from Meteiai village, 
one of the forgotten haus lain of the 
Lavongai tribe in the resource rich 
New Ireland province of Papua New 

Guinea. He is one of the last ‘fathers’ standing 
and is head of the Kotkot clan.  
Because he is land rich, he was appointed deputy Chair-
man of the New Hanover Landowners Company Lim-
ited that sub leased to Tutuman Development Ltd 
as developer and Joinland PNG Ltd as its partner.  
Before village life, Alick has held formal job as land me-
diator with the Kavieng District and Village Courts.  
Alick recalls how the New Hanover Integrated Agricul-
ture & Forestry Project first began in 2011. The coming 
of the project was “God sent’, according to him. 
“Mipela gat bikpela hamamas tru long project. Planti 
sensis nau i wok long kamap long ples bikos kampani 
kam” (we are very happy and supportive of the project. 
Because of the company we are seeing changes in our 
village and in our lives).  
The company built him a big permanent house 
(background picture), supplied water tank and soon he 
will be given solar light when the company roll out its 
lighting and electricity program ‘Mangito: light for life’ 
next month (December).  
He is among many in Meteiai and others in project im-
pact villages who received permanent houses and wa-
ter tanks. In addition, he receives royalty from timber 
while his future is guaranteed with rubber and other 
cash crops planted on his land.   

The company also built in his community a new church 
building (Catholic), a new aid post and house of Com-
munity Health Worker (CHW), and a new Meteiai pri-
mary school. The school and the aid post are both in 
the process of registration with the National Depart-
ment of Health (NDoH) and National Education System 
(NES) respectively.  
In life, it is true that all good things come with sacrific-
es. Something bad must happen in order for the good 
to come. Likewise, it has been for Alick. His life was 

threatened. He had to escape the island and lived in 
Kavieng town under security. “Ol I laik kilim mi. Mi 
mas ranawe go long Kavieng na hait (people wanted 
to kill me, I had to escape and find solace in Kavieng 
town)”.  
But he is not the only one. His entire family was 
threatened and had to go into hiding. James Vingil 
(son) now PRO (Public Relations Officer) of the com-
pany was slashed on the back with a bush knife and 
had to escape to Port Moresby. Meteiai was under 
siege and at war between opposing landowner fac-
tions; those for oil palm and others for rubber devel-
opment. It resounds the extreme people can go in the 
name of development where Government fails to 
provide.   
James and his father were for rubber. Their choices 
were Tutuman and Joinland as developer whose pro-
posal to Government was granted under a SABL 
(Special Agriculture Business Lease) and a FCA (Forest 
Clearing Authority) to fell logs and plant rubber, co-
coa, coconut and reforestation with forest enrich-
ment programs (harvest one, plant five trees policy).  
This did not go down well with others in the area. So 
the conflict.  
Those who opposed supported Gromax instead, the 
previous developer who had wanted to develop oil 

palm on the island. However, while lacking proper ap-
proval from Government including a FCA, 
Gromax had gone ahead and conducted 

felling and forest clearing and export-
ed logs. The Government intervened 

via the National Forest Authority and put a stop. Gro-
max eventually was expelled as conflict raged among 
divided landowner factions in the aftermath.  
Gromax was alleged to pulled vendetta and revenged 
Tutuman and Joinland with bad publicity including the 
widely publicized ‘sale’ of New Hanover island for K4 
million or US$1.6 million to a Singaporean company, 
Palma Hacienda by Tutuman which is owned by former 
New Ireland premier, Mr. Pedi Anis. Details on Page 7 – 
Long Road to Success.  
However, Pedi had since denied the sale allegation out-
right. Pedi told ABC radio in February, 2012,  “there is 
no truth in this report”, adding that “New Hanover is-
land is not for sale, yesterday, now and in the future…
the statement that the whole of New Hanover was sold 
was totally false and misleading”.  
In his time, Alick would accept these as experiences 
that made his life on earth a worthy course.  
For the ‘bad’ has had it share, now its time for the 
’good’; planting rubber must continue, more houses for 
all must be built, electricity and water supply must hap-
pen and other services to flow to his once marginalized 
Central New Hanover people.  
For we are no longer at the setting of the sun, actually 
we are reversing it.   

 

 

‘For we are no longer at the setting of the 
sun, actually we are reversing it’.  

A company built ILG Chairman’s house.  
 

T his is the Olawa creek (center) on New 
Hanover island. Olawa separates the Kilkil 
and Kotkot rubber growing clans. In the 
top right and left pictures are the Mose 

and Min rivers respectively. Journalist, Cyril Gare and 
Joinland employee Brian (bottom left), while on the 
bottom right company PRO, James Vingil with Brian and 
Gabbie Songalo (insert) were cooling off in Min river 

last week after visiting hectares of rubber blocks. The-
se creeks and rivers were among others on the island 
that have been visited by a technical team comprising 
water and electricity experts (consultant engineers) 
recently for feasibility studies for the  construction of 
a hydro power and water supply system. They were 
requested by Tutuman Development Ltd and Joinland 
PNG Ltd, operators of New Hanover Integrated Agri-

culture & Forestry Project. The hydro power and water 
plan is inline with the company’s ‘Mangito’ ‘lighting for 
life’ work program. See details of other work programs 
on page 7. In December, 2017 (next month) the compa-
ny will start distributing solar lights to all permanent 
house holders and families who are willing to share the 
cost while waiting for the hydro power. Words and pics 
by CYRIL GARE.  
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NID TEAM VISITS LAVONGAI NID TEAM VISITS LAVONGAI NID TEAM VISITS LAVONGAI    

FARMERS GET LICENSE TO EXPORT RUBBER  

Livestock, the New Ireland Provincial Government, 
New Hanover Industries Ltd (Landowners) and the 
Joinland PNG Ltd – the developer.   
On behalf of the NID Registrar, Dickson Kiragi who did 
not a end the ceremony in Kavieng, Dr. Vele also 
performed on the declara ons of the NID registra-

ons for 12 Lovongai villages.   

R ubber farmers on New Hanover 
have received a major boost 
from the Government with the 
awarding of a rubber expor ng 

license on Sep 25, 2017. 
It was an honor when Department of Agriculture and 
Livestock (DAL) Secretary, Dr. Vele Pat Ila’ava and PNG 
Rubber Board Chairperson, Ms. Josephine Kenni arrived 
in Kavieng in persons and handed over the license to 
the farmers during a brief ceremony at the Kavieng Niu 
Lodge.  
Rubber Export License # 1-10893 was awarded to the 
New Hanover Industries Limited which comprises three 
other landowner companies; Tabut Ltd, Umbukul Ltd, 

and Malmalak Ltd. The farmers are numbering around 
2,000 and are from 52 different Incorporated Land 
Groups (ILG’s).  
  They are involved in the impact mul  million kina New 
Hanover Integrated Agriculture & Forestry Project.  
Stage 1 of the project since 2011 involves forest clear-

ing and plan ng of rub-
ber and other cash crops 
as well as reforesta on 
and forest enrichment 
programs.    
Tutuman Development 
Ltd and its partner, Join-
land PNG Ltd are the 
operators of the project.   
Dr. Vele and Ms. Kenni 
also presided over the 
signing of a Memoran-
dum of Agreement 
(MOA) for rubber devel-
opment in the province 
between the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and 

Actual NID cards will be presented to the rubber farm-
ers at a later date.   
Ms. Kenni said New Hanover rubber farmers were the 
first in the country to join the Na onal Civil and Iden ty 
Registra on exercise sponsored by PNG Rubber Board 
— a benchmark ini a ve which the board wished to 
champion across rubber growing regions in PNG.  

DAL Secretary, Dr. Vele Pat Ila’ava, PNG Rubber Board Chairperson, Ms. Josephine Kenni, Joinland PNG Ltd 
GM, Mr. Deodatus Hii, and Tutuman Development Ltd MD, Mr. Pedi Anis showing copies of the rubber develop-
ment MOA signed at the Kavieng Niu Lodge on Monday, Sep 25. Pic by CYRIL GARE.   

Kotkot clan LO, Mr. 
James Vingil, who is also 
PRO of Joinland PNG Ltd 
speaking during the cere-
mony.  

National Forest Authority (NFA) officers at the signing ceremony on Sep 25. Without  NFA’s Forest Clearing Au-
thority (FCA—16-2 rubber, New Hanover) and their professional involvement, the Project and this ceremony 
wouldn’t have been possible.  

 

 

Part of attendees at the ceremony.  

 FAREWELL COMRADE!  

MR. YONG DEE 
CHOOM (pictured) is 
one of Joinland’s old-
est and longest serv-
ing employee.  
He arrived at the 
Meteiai’s opera on 
site in 2012 and has 
been in charge of the 
nursery sec on.  
Mr. Yong is ‘going 
finish’ at the end of 
this month for Malay-
sia where he origi-
nates a er 5 solid 
years of commitment 
& dedica on.  
We thank and wish 
him well.  

x� 2,000 forms were processed.  
x� First 500 of the 2,000 NID Cards and 20 

birth cer ficates ready & presented.   
T he Na onal Civil and Iden ty Registra on 

(NCIR) project of the Government will 
work only if the Government can go to villages 
and register people.  
It would be impossible for the whole family, clan or 
tribe to come into town at a civil and iden ty registry office to register.  

This was the experience shared by four officers of a 
NCIR mobile team; Benny Gapi Jetbal, Benjamin Akivi, 
Paliau Kisokau, and Chris Kewa Sevua, who returned 
from New Hanover island, New Ireland province a er 
conduc ng a successful NCIR there for the rubber 
farmers.   
Team leader, Mr. Gapi said people there were “an -
Government” because their mindsets were wrongly 
influenced by certain NGO’s.  
“The people have wrongly taken us to be officers 
from the Lands Department trying to pull another 
SABL deal. I had to explain to them that we’re not 
lands officers but from the civil and iden ty registry 
office in Port Moresby and that we came here to as-
sist you in ge ng your farmers on na onal NID sys-
tem.  
“NGO’s have brainwashed these people…so I ask who 
are these NGO’s?, whose interests are they serving?, 
who are they accountable to?,” Mr. Gapi lamented.  
“People do not go to school there, illiteracy is high, 
people are an -government in approach, it is very 
hard. This is quite an experience for us. If Govern-
ment asks for people to come into towns to register, 
no one will come because it’s just impossible to bring 

the whole clan and tribe out for this purpose.  
“Therefore, the ‘mobile team’ approach is the best op-

on available. We need to go down to where the peo-
ple are. But there is great need also to carry out aware-
ness about the civil and iden ty registra on exercise as 
many people are or have been brain washed by NGO’s 
and other people not to par cipate in the exercise.  
So far, Mr. Gapi said the NCIR mobile team have trav-
elled and registered people in the Sepik Special Eco-
nomic Zone areas, Turubu Oil Palm area (East Sepik), 
conducted registra on for several Churches and visited 
Arawa (AROB) upon request.  
Former NCIR Registrar General, Mr. Dickson Kiragi said 
the Government will need between K300-400 million to 
effec vely conduct the NCIR na onwide.  

The PNG Rubber Board is con nuing its support and 
funding towards rubber development in the country.  
One such funded ac vity was training of 181 rubber 
farmers on New Hanover last week.  
Farmers received training in budding and tapping 
rubber.  
Trainer and Department of Agriculture & Livestock 
officer, Mr. Joe Dibai said farmers who a ended the 
training were from Central New Hanover, Tabut—
Mamirum and Umbukul areas.  
“Other areas on the island will receive their share of 
training when funding is available and me is ap-
pointed,” Mr. Dibai said.  
Dibai is also a Rubber Supervisor with DAL at Cape 
Rodney, Central Province.  

RUBBER BOARD FUNDS TRAINING   



PEDI’S DREAM  

P edi Anis hails from Umbukul vil-
lage on New Hanover island of 
New Ireland province in Papua 
New Guinea. His real name may-

be the longest and hardest to pronounce and 
remember by any one normal being —
Lankantapasakmatukalsevukpulakai. Wow! 
It means all issues or toktok big or small, 
wise or unwise shall come upon me.  
After lecturing at university, Pedi joined public service 
and later entered politics and was former New Ireland 
Premier. Since 1995 after leaving politics, Mr. Anis 
started planning and preparations for some major cus-
tomary land development on New Hanover first and 
later New Ireland.  
In 2001, he produced a document “Land Development 
Scheme for New Ireland” which became the roadmap 
through which his company Tutuman Development 
Limited (TDL) as developer was able to secure Malaysi-
an partner, Joinland PNG Limited for the land utilization 
and development on New Hanover.   
In January 2012, the Central New Hanover Integrated 
Agriculture & Forestry Project was launched under a 
SABL (Special Agriculture Business Leases) arrange-
ment. It signified a-all-new beginning for one of New 
Ireland province’s least developed areas – New Hano-
ver or simply Lavongai people, population around 
20,000.  
During the project launching, Mr. Anis said the occasion 
marked a milestone in stimulating socio-economic 
growth in the area. 
“There has been lack of socio-economic development 
on New Hanover island, notably in Central New Hano-
ver, since the country gained independence, and this 
agro-forestry project will help build and sustain the 
economy of the area in the long term,” Mr. Anis told 
PNG Agrinews. 
Many who turned up during launching described it as a 
“historic occasion” and a “dream come through”.  
“The agro-forestry project will lead to development of 
basic infrastructure including roads which in turn will 
create more opportunities for the villagers to be in-
volved in cash income earning activities.  

“Road accessibility will mean more villagers will take 
their produce to markets, villagers will have access to 
government services, and to seek health services, chil-
dren will be able to attend schools. 
“People who have been involved in making the project 
become a reality had a dream that people of New Han-
over will one day travel around the island in a vehicle, 
live in permanent houses, have access to good water 
supply, access to infrastructure like roads, aid posts, 
schools and markets.  They wanted their people to 
have access to cash income and improve their liveli-
hoods. 
“The hard work is just starting. There are bigger chal-
lenges along the way to achieving prosperity and I urge 
the landowners and community to be united and com-
mitted in achieving the objectives of the project.  
“Normal timber royalties, premiums and other levies 
are being paid directly to the Incorporated Land Groups 
(ILGs), however, landowners are been urged to utilize 
some of these benefits as equity in the development or 

be involved in spin-off businesses. 
“Change New Hanover for a better future,” Mr. Anis 
told the crowd. “Rise up to another level, stand up 
and be involved. Free up your customary land for 
development”.  
But it was not all an easy ride for Pedi. His company 
Tutuman came under immense scrutiny during the 
State sanctioned SABL (Special Agriculture Business 
Leases) Commission of Inquiry (CoI) in October, 
2011.  
Earlier, in March the same year, his compa-
ny was also subject to both local and in-
ternational criticisms after the Post 
Courier reported that Tutuman 
Development Ltd has sold the 
island of New Hanover to Pal-
ma Hacienda Ltd, a subsidiary 
of the Singapore-based Dy-
namicom Ltd for K4 million or 
US$1.6 million since June 2009.  
Before anything else Pedi and his devel-
opment partners needed to fight these out and 
get it resolved. In February, 2012, Pedi told ABC radio 
“there is no truth in this report”, adding that “New 
Hanover island is not for sale, yesterday, now and in 
the future…the statement that the whole of New 
Hanover was sold was totally false and misleading”.  
Earlier, on November 23, 2011 his partner, Mr. Deo-
datus Hii of Joinland PNG Ltd told The National that 

the sale allegations were made by people with vested 
interest. 
Deo said their companies had been working closely 
with the three landowner companies – Umbukul Ltd, 

Tabut Ltd and Central New Hanover Ltd 
– who own the portions of the land – 
under SABL arrangement - alleged to 
have been sold. 
He said neither his company nor Tutu-
man own the land and had no right to 
sell any portion of the land. 
Deo said portions of land on the island 
were only sub-leased to his company 
through the Special Agriculture and 
Business Lease (SABL) to develop the 
resources on the land.  
And as such, he said his company had 
no authority to sell the land as it be-
longed to the people of New Hanover. 
Deo said the information given to the 

media was from people with vested interest known to 
them. 
He also urged the media to verify facts with the peo-
ple on the ground before publishing any allegations.  
The manager of Land Acquisitions with the Depart-
ment of Lands and Physical Planning, Lazarus Malesa, 
also produced records from the department indi-
cating that there was no sale done on any portion of 
land on the island. 
After the storm subsided, it is now time to work, 
shrug off complacency and work more for the greater 
good of all stakeholders, foremost the forgotten man-
kind on New Hanover.  
Four work programs were designed and are rolling 
out various projects on the island:  

 LUITO: Is a home for life program. Under this 
program more than 45 houses permanent houses 
are under construction as you read. Already 73 of 
the 118 permanent houses have been built in-

cluding three new church buildings, three pastors’ 
houses, three primary school double classroom 
buildings, three elementary school buildings, three 
aid posts, and one community health worker’s 
house.  The aim is to build permanent houses for 
all in next 10 years.  

 SELENITO: Is the road for life program. Since No-
vember, 2011, a total of 304.85 kilometers of road, 
25 bridges and 17 culverts have been constructed. 
We intend to finish the trans island road and the 
ring road in next 10 years.  

 LAMANITO: Is the water for life program. A total of 
1,814 water tanks have been distributed to re-
source owners and more are still coming. All 
households will have a water tank in the next 10 
years. Community water supplies are currently 
being investigated.  

 SUKALITO: Is the plant for life program. Up to 
May, 2017: rubber planted – 2.5 million over 6,140 
hectares; cocoa planted – 560,000 trees over 900 
hectares; coconut planted – 15,000 trees over 140 
hectares, reforestation and plantation enrichment 
– 800,000 calophyllum trees planted over 2,826 
hectares. Tutuman has also distributed cocoa and 
coconut seedlings to farmers under its community 
agricultural plots program.  

Two additional work programs were added this year 
which include:  

 MANGITO: Is the lighting or electricity for life pro-
gram. We have engaged consultants and have 
done studies for hydro power supply for the whole 
island of New Hanover. In December, 2017 (next 
month) we will start distributing solar lights to all 
our permanent house holders and families who 
are willing to share the cost while waiting for the 
hydro power.  

 PERENGANITO: Is the shipping for life program. 
We are now investigating the sea transport system 
for the island that will land and unload goods at 
any place on the island.    

The project has also created 440 formal jobs for the 
locals and has generated nearly K250 million in reve-
nue, most of these monies were paid in royalties, ex-
port duties, export levies, forestry levies, of which 
K23.9 million was been spent in the economy of New 
Ireland province.  
With the help and support of landowners, local, provin-
cial and national governments through its agencies 
such as rubber and cocoa boards and the partners, 
Pedi believes New Ireland can transform into an auton-
omous self-reliant part of Papua New Guinea that is 
efficient, market oriented and internationally competi-
tive and be the envy for others.  

 

Mr. Gabbie Songalo & family at their new home at Meteiai village.     

 

Enjoying new roads. 
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P lans are under way to build a modern 
township  near the Taskul Government 

sta on on New Hanover.   
The proposed township was envisaged in plans intend-
ed to transform New Hanover into “the hub of eco-
nomic transforma on of New Ireland through rubber 
industry”.  
This plan was ini ated by developers and partners in-
volved in the mul  million kina New Hanover Integrat-
ed   Agriculture & Forestry Project  (NHIAFP) on the 
island.   
New Hanover has been growing rubber in the 60’s and 
70’s however, the industry hit a lull.  
Un l 2011, developer, Tutuman Development Ltd and 
its Malaysian partner Joinland PNG Ltd entered the 
island with license to harvest logs (FCA—Forest Clear-
ing Authority) and plant rubber. 
The company intends to turn New Hanover into the 
rubber hub of New Ireland province and a major rubber 
producing region in the country.  
All other agricultural crops will ride on rubber and de-
velopment wheel that will come and roll on the island 
will include: sealing of the island ring road, sealing of 
the trans island road connec ng North to South, per-
manent houses for all families, genera ng income for 
individuals and families, reliable electricity supply, wa-
ter supply and sanita on services and other basic mini-
mum needs of the current genera on and sustainable 
into the future of their children.  
First stage of the project—clear felling/logging and 
plan ng is near comple on. Prepara on are underway 
for stage two opera ons which will involve processing 
and marke ng of rubber and other agricultural crops:   
x� Processing and marke ng of rubber and other agri-

cultural cash crops produced and products will be 
under New Hanover Industries Limited and its de-
veloper/investor partner. This partner must be an 
experienced rubber company that has skills in rub-
ber and other agricultural crops from nursery to 
processing and marke ng. In iden fica on, nego -
a ng terms of agreement equity, etc rubber indus-
try board through DAL, board of directors of NHI 
Ltd board of directors of CNH limited, Tabut Lim-
ited and Umbukul Limited and Malmalak Mining 
Limited must all be involved and consulted. Our 
objec ve is to kill our number one enemy 
‘poverty’. Poli cians are not our enemies, New 
Hanover Forum and their members are not our 
enemies. Our enemy is poverty.  

x� Con nuing family rubber block developments, 
ILG’s central block development and mainte-
nance will be the responsibility of Lavongai Inte-
grated Agricultural Industries Limited (LIAIL). 
Other agricultural crops that will be integrated 
with rubber (inter cropping) will be directly un-
der the LIAI Limited. CNH Ltd, Tabut Ltd, Um-
bulkul Ltd, Malmalak Mining Ltd and their ILGs 
will own this company LIAI Ltd.  

x� LIAI Ltd will own 55% of New Hanover Industries 
Ltd while the developer/investor will own 45% 
(this will be open for nego a ons). 

x� Our objec ve is for all farmers, ILGs and their 
landowner companies to have the maximum 
benefit from the nursery to harves ng to pro-
cessing to downstream processing and mar-
ke ng.  

x� All details will be worked out once the investor/
developer is iden fied and agreed upon by all 
stakeholders. We also pray that the rubber ex-
perts, developer, investor will be Chris ans. This 
project is not (just) for money but about caring, 
sharing and progressing Chris an ethics and val-
ues that are part of our na onal iden ty and that 
are playing a pivotal part in holding our beau ful 
na on together.  

x� NFA (Na onal Forest Authority) has been asked 
to come and develop selected tree planta ons in 
our ILGs and on our island under this program – 
PAINIM GRAUN, PLANIM DIWAI. We hope to 
enter into a MOA with NFA in the first quarter of 
2018.  

x� Land has been iden fied near Taskul Govern-
ment sta on for a township on New Hanover – 
Rubber Town. More work is s ll to be done. 
Banking and other requirements for township 
will be iden fied and plan will be drawn up.  

“My dream is that New Hanover will be the hub of 
economic transforma on of New Ireland through 
rubber industry. Rubber becomes the hub and all 
other agricultural crops will ride on it and develop-
ment wheel that will come and roll on the island will 
include: seal island ring road, seal trans island road 
connec ng North to South, permanent houses for all 
families, income into individual and family pockets 
daily, electricity in good supply, water and other basic 
minimum needs of all our new genera on and sus-
tainable for future genera ons”.                                       
- Pedi Anis – November 14, 2017 – Kavieng.  

More informa on:  
x� Tutuman Development Limited, P. O Box 167,   

KAVIENG, New Ireland Province. Ph: 984 1511 
           
x� Joinland PNG Limited, P. O Box 168,                    

KAVIENG, New Ireland Province.                          
Ph: 984 1511 Fax: 984 1698 
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Sawmill = Timber = More Houses, schools, and 
Aid Posts.  

 

New building for DAL at Meteiai camp site. Insert: 
DAL officer New Hanover, Nathaniel Takina (right) 
and Peter Kavamani, DAL Cape Rodney.  

 

x� 73 of 118 permanent houses; 
x� 45 more under construc on; 
x� 3 x church buildings, 3 x pastors’ hous-

es, 3 x double classrooms primary 
schools; 3 x elementary classrooms; 3 x 
aid posts, 1 x community health work-
er’s house; 

x� More in pipeline. Aim: to provide for all 
in next 10 years.  

A new company built church building (Catholic) at 
Meteiai village built.  

  

x� K250 million in revenue; most paid in 
royal es, export du es, export levies, 
forestry levies.  

x� K23.9 million spent in NIP’s economy.  

x� 440 formal jobs created.  
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